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Live for Christ . . . Learning - Loving - Leading
JESUS LOVES THE LITTLE CHILDREN!

PARENT SURVEY RESULTS

Okay, maybe teens don’t want to be called “little”
children anymore, but we know better. They are
children. They are still dependent on their parents and
other adults for life’s necessities. While it is true they
are advancing rapidly toward adulthood, they still – in
many respects – are children. Meditate on Jesus’
words as recorded in Matthew 18:12-14: What do you
think? If a man owns a hundred sheep, and one of them
wanders away, will he not leave the ninety-nine on the
hills and go to look for the one that wandered off? And
if he finds it, I tell you the truth, he is happier about
that one sheep than about the ninety-nine that did not
wander off. In the same way your Father in heaven is
not willing that any of these little ones should be lost.

As has been published in recent months, KML
conducted a parent survey last spring. Parents were
surveyed in four categories: Mission and School
Climate, Administration, Academic Program, and
Faculty and Instruction. A summary of the results for
the multiple choice questions can be found at
www.kmlhs.org/survey. If you haven’t taken a look
at the survey results, please take a moment to do so.

Jesus emphasizes his great love and concern for
children. Each and every teen being served at KML is
precious to God. He loves these “little” children and
works to keep them safe in his family of believers
forever. It is our privilege to partner with God and
with you in this great work – to teach children about
Jesus and his love for them as their Savior. Jesus
commands us not to “look down on one of these little
ones.” Rather, he wants to pass down to them the
knowledge of salvation through faith in him. This is
the most important thing that parents and teachers can
do for them. In the end, all that really matters is that
they know and believe that Jesus is their Savior so that
they can be in heaven for eternity.

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
KML will be hosting an Open House on Sunday,
November 13, from 1:00 – 3:00. All are invited. We
would enjoy the opportunity to welcome KML
federation families who are looking ahead to high
school. We would also encourage those in the KML
family and federation to share this event with
neighbors and friends who may be looking for a high
school for next year or in following years.

The survey also allowed for parents to submit
narrative responses within the four categories as well
as an opportunity to share any final thoughts with us.
We appreciate all of the feedback we have received.
The faculty spent a good portion of their summer
meetings going through the survey results as we
strive to ever improve our ministry service. In
various newsletter issues throughout the rest of our
school year, we will address some of the more
popular topics that rose to the surface.

WALE CONFERENCE
Our annual Wisconsin Association of Lutheran
Educators (WALE) conference is set for Thursday,
October 27, at Wisconsin Lutheran College. We look
forward to this time as an opportunity for spiritual
and professional growth, as well as a time to enjoy
fellowship with educators from other Lutheran high
schools. Our teachers will spend Friday, October 28,
on our campus, participating in professional growth
activities. There is no school on Thursday and
Friday, October 27 and 28.

OCTOBER OFFICE HOURS
The KML office will be open from 9:00 - 1:00,
Monday, October 3 and Thursday and Friday,
October 27 and 28. Regular office hours of 7:15 3:45 will be observed all remaining business days
throughout the month.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR VETERANS DAY SERVICE!
We are once again honored to host a special Veterans Day program this year. All are welcome to
join us on Thursday, November 10, at 9:20am, in our gymnasium. The program will last 45 to 50
minutes. All veterans, active military and their families are most welcome as our honored guests.
Pastor Michael Helwig from Crown of Life, Hubertus, will be our guest speaker. If you have
family members or friends who are veterans, active military, or military family, please invite them
to this special program. Everyone who plans to attend is asked to make reservations by contacting
Wendy Zimmermann at 262-677-4051, ext. 1101 or at wendy.zimmermann@kmlhs.org If you leave a message, please
give us your name, phone number, and the number of people who will be attending. We look forward to having you join us.

SIGN UP NOW FOR THE
AlertNow COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
Keeping parents informed remains a high priority at KML.
Last year, to improve our communication to parents, we
added the AlertNow notification service which allows us to
send telephone, text, and e-mail messages to parents,
providing important information about school events or
emergencies. We also use AlertNow to notify parents of
school delays or cancellations due to inclement weather.
The system can be used for other communication purposes
as well. For example, we can use AlertNow to let parents
know about changes in sports schedules like rainouts in
our spring sports season or game cancellations. Parents
of students in the many groups and activities can also be
contacted with reminders and other important
information. Parents, if you have not yet signed up
for AlertNow, please do so right away. You can sign
up through your child’s PowerSchool account. Please
call the school if you need help with the sign-up process.

FOGGY WEATHER PROCEDURES
This is the time of the year in which we can have heavy fog
from time to time. If we have a late start due to fog, parents
will be notified through the AlertNow communication system.
Parents can also listen to the radio and TV for any
announcements about late starts or check the media websites.
Because the public school districts provide busing for many
of our students, whenever the public schools in the West
Bend School District start late, KML will also start late.
Usually, if this district has a regular start time, then we also
have a regular start time. The decision for a late start will be
announced as early as possible.
Visibility can vary dramatically from one end of our region to
another on foggy days. Parents, if there is heavy fog in your
area and you haven’t heard a “late start” announcement, you
should use your best judgment in making a decision. The
decision is yours. Only drive your child(ren) to school – or
let them drive or ride with someone else – if you believe it is
safe to do so. We will support whatever decision you make.

YEARBOOK INFORMATION
Class of 2012 senior pictures are due December 1, 2011. To be sure that the picture you submit will meet the yearbook
requirements, please visit http://www.kmlhs.org/student-life/clubs-a-organizations/equestrian-yearbook
PICTURES WANTED: Any parent or student may upload pictures for use in the 2012 yearbook by going
to www.replayit.com. If you want to put a picture in for this check out http://yearbookavenue.jostens.com/itpays/
ChooseBannerDetail.asp?path=replayit.
The 2011 Equestrian is available for pickup. Any student who attended KML during the 2010-2011 school year should
pick their copy up in the KML office between 7:15am and 3:45pm.

PREVENTING STAPH SKIN INFECTION
Thankfully, we’ve had very few cases of staph skin infections over the past few years. We want to remain diligent in
taking preventative measures, and our janitorial personnel will be taking the necessary preventative steps. Our coaches
also regularly remind our student athletes to take proper precautions. We also ask our families to help as well. Following
are some common sense tips that families/students can use:
Wash hands thoroughly and often with soap and water.
Keep cuts and abrasions clean and covered with a bandage until healed.
Do not share personal hygiene items, clothing, uniforms, or towels.
Shower with soap and water immediately after each practice or game.
See a physician promptly if you have a suspicious skin sore or a sore that is not healing.
Inform the school if you have a confirmed case of a staph infection.

STUDENT SERVICES NEWS
SENIOR VISITS
Mr. Sievert and Mr. Zeamer are finishing their annual visits with the seniors. The purpose of these visits is to help the
students to focus on the plans that they have made for their future. Discussions are centered on such things as college
applications, career choices, financial aids and so on.
COLLEGE APPLICATIONS
It is time for seniors to start the application process for their schooling next year. The UW system schools started to process
applications on September 15, and other institutions of higher learning are also starting to process applications. Encourage
your son or daughter to complete the application process by Thanksgiving.
COLLEGE RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS
Admissions counselors from the following colleges will be on campus according to this schedule.
September 27
Concordia University Wisconsin
8:20am
October 13
Wisconsin Lutheran College
8:30am
October 20
Michigan Technological University
11:00am
October 24
Marquette University
9:40am
October 26
UW Madison
10:00am
November 11
Mount Mary College
12:25pm
November 15
Marian University
10:45am
November 16
Concordia University
1:00pm
Additionally, the US Army recruiter will be on campus on the second Thursday of each month through the month of May.
NATIONAL COLLEGE FAIR
The National College Fair is coming to Milwaukee on Sunday, October 9. The college fair gives students and their families
an excellent opportunity to meet and visit with college representatives from across the country. While admission is free,
advance registration is requested. Go to www.gotomyncf.com to register.
NEWS FROM MORAINE PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
The application window for health-related programs such as nursing, health information technology and medical coding
specialist will close on October 15. Students who wish to apply to one of these programs should complete the application
process on or before October 15.
MPTC is hosting their Electrical Power Distribution (EPD) field day on Thursday, October 20. Attendance at the field day is
an admission requirement for students who want to get into the EPD program. Participants at the field day will have the
opportunity to climb the poles, go up in the boom, and see how the trenching equipment works. They can also meet with
industry representatives for more information on occupational demands. Please register for this event as soon as possible at
shackbarth@morainepark.edu or by phone at 920-887-4425.
FALL FOCUS DAY
Our annual Fall Focus Day is coming on Wednesday, October 12. On that day, all the members of the sophomore class will
be writing the PLAN test and all the members of the junior class will be writing the PSAT test. Information about those tests
will be given to the members of the respective classes. The freshmen will participate in a number of seminars that are geared
to helping them as they start their high school careers, and the seniors will be involved in a number of seminars that are
designed to help them as they make plans for their future.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTIONS
New members of the National Honor Society will be inducted into the NHS in a special ceremony that will be held Monday,
November 7, starting at 7:00pm. The guest speaker this year will be Wisconsin State Assemblyman Jeremy Thiesfeldt.
Representative Thiesfeldt graduated from KML in 1985.
COLLEGE VISITS
A great way to get to know if a college is the “right fit” for a student is to participate in an actual campus visit. A golden
opportunity for making campus visits is coming up at the end of October when we have no school because of the WALE
Conference. The dates for your college visits would be October 27-28.

October 20 & 21...Grandparents’ Day at KML.
Grandparents are invited to join their grandchildren for a day of school. Come either Thursday or Friday. Arrive between
8:00 and 8:15am and join us for coffee and sweet rolls, followed by special entertainment and chapel with your
grandchildren. Then spend the day with your grandchildren (including lunch on KML).
Registration is requested by October 8 so that arrangements can be finalized. Registration forms are available at the high
school or on line at www.kmlhs.org This event is a highlight of our year, with more than 270 grandparents joining us last
year. We look forward to having even more this year!

KML SCRIP IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE WITH SCRIPNOW!
Even when the scrip office is closed, scrip is available with ScripNow! You can order online at
www.shopwithscrip.com and receive scrip from dozens of retailers, including Starbucks, Home Depot,
amazon.com, JC Penney, Dell, and Gap. When you buy ScripNow!, the scrip
is sent to you via email. Just print and redeem! See the website for a list of
ScripNow! retailers.

Special Scrip Office Hours for October: The KML Scrip Office will
be open 8:00am to 12:00pm both Monday, October 3, for parent/teacher
conferences and Wednesday, October 12, due to early release. We will be
closed Thursday, October 27, and Friday, October 28.
Questions about Scrip? See our website at www.kmlhs.org/scrip or email us
at scrip@kmlhs.org or give us a call at 262-677-4051, ext. 1119.

KML Scrip Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:00 - 3:00
Friday 8:00 - 3:30
Closed Tuesdays

We’re lovin’ it! McDonalds
scrip is now available. We have
books of 5-$1 certificates for
McDonalds with a rebate of 5%.
Add credit to your student’s
tuition account when you have
your break today!

KMLHS invites you to Culver’s

Wednesday, October 5
Use the coupon below and Culver’s will donate
10% of your sales to KMLHS!
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Culver’s of Jackson Will donate 10% of your sales to
Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School
Walking the Path Together

Wednesday, October 5, 2011
Don’t forget to present this form to the cashier
for credit when ordering!
Hours: 10:00am to 10:00pm

Culver’s of Jackson
W227N16880 Tillie Lake Ct
Jackson, WI 53037
(262) 677-8313
Amount $_______________ Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

PLEASE JOIN US AS WE ASK FOR GOD’S BLESSING
ON OUR 37TH YEAR OF SERVICE TO CHRIST.
A lot has been happening at your high school! Have you heard? We have exceeded the $3 million benchmark in our Walking
the PATH Together Campaign. To God be the glory!!
We ask his continued help and blessing on what is needed to pay down our debt and move forward with the chapel
auditorium. The General Board will meet in November to determine our readiness to break ground.
Are we ready to build the KML Chapel Auditorium? Every gift given today will result in less we need to borrow in the
future. Every pledge will ensure long term stability in debt reduction. Have you returned your KML Walking the Path
appeal? If not, please read it and prayerfully consider how you can make a difference. We appreciate every prayer and
gift that honors our Lord.
The Board of Directors has entered a contract with a new architect, Plunkett Raysich. This firm will save us money on fees
and already has a working relationship with our construction company, Catalyst Construction. We are excited that we are
getting closer to our goal!!

Ephesians 3:20-21…Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for
ever and ever! Amen.
Allow us to share a testimonial from one of our KML alumni, a new donor to the PATH campaign who now has an engraved
stone that will be part of the project.
"Jesu Priceless Treasure"
I have chosen "Jesu Priceless Treasure" for our stone because it represents the musical aspect of the new auditorium,
while at the same time reminding us of what is really important. As a member of the 2006 Kettle Moraine Lutheran
Concert Choir, we performed a JS Bach setting of the hymn Jesu Priceless Treasure. It was my most enjoyable song
of three years in the Choral Program and we were performing it at the height of the effort to go through with the
auditorium building project. Songs like these inspired me as well as many others to want to work towards a greater
space for the music programs at Kettle.
When completed, this auditorium will be a beautiful expansion to a high school that caters to the spiritual well-being
of its students. The auditorium won't be what is actually important, but the students inside of it and the message that
is taught to those students and brought forth by them through their music. This is what Jesu Priceless
Treasure expresses in its words. "Hence all earthly treasure, Jesus is my pleasure. Jesus is my choice." One cannot
put a price tag on Jesus or His amazing love for each and every one of us. As wonderful as this auditorium becomes,
remember that the real treasure lies in Christ.

Please click on the links below to see how you can get your own stone and make your donation online.

What does YOUR stone mean?
http://www.kmlhs.org/support-kml/walking/path-pavers-a-stones

TASTE OF MINISTRY
TEACHER PROGRAM 2011
Thursday and Friday, October 13-14, KML
seniors will be visiting schools and classrooms
throughout our federation. Teachers have
graciously volunteered to host our students
during those school days. This wonderful
opportunity enables our students to experience
the classroom from the other side of the desk.
It is our prayer that the Lord will lead some of
these young Christians into the teaching
ministry.

MLC TRIP – NOVEMBER 2011
This year’s trip to Martin Luther College in New Ulm, Minnesota,
our synod’s college of ministry, will take place November 3-5.
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors have the opportunity to travel to
MLC, stay in the dorms, participate in an activity night at the Vogel
Arena near campus, attend the musical She Loves Me (based on the
movie You’ve Got Mail!), visit classes, and take part in informative
presentations on the various forms of ministry. This is also a
wonderful opportunity for our students to experience the day-to-day
life of students at our college. This trip has proven beneficial for
students trying to make major decisions about their lives after high
school and ministry in particular.

HOMECOMING 2011
KML PRESENTS

DOORWAY TO DEFEAT
(DISNEY STYLE)
Homecoming plans are progressing nicely. Hallway decorating will take place Sunday, October 2, from 6:00-9:00pm. The
pep rally is on Friday night at 7:00pm with a bon-fire to follow (weather permitting). The homecoming
banquet begins at
6:30pm with doors opening at 6:00pm. The dance will end at 11:30pm. Please be sure that rides are available to pick up
your teen between 11:30 and 11:45pm. Our formal dress code is applicable for this evening. Please see the student
handbook for additional information.
All students received a parent approval form needing your signature. This form must be returned in order for your student to
participate at the banquet and dance. Please sign and list your contact number for the evening of our homecoming banquet.
Have your student return it to the school office no later than Tuesday, October 4. We hope that homecoming 2011 will provide many pleasant and long-lasting memories.

HOMECOMING PARTY GUIDLINES
With homecoming arriving soon, the following is meant to be of assistance to parents whose children will be attending and
hosting parties.

Suggested Guidelines for Parents of Teenagers Attending a Party
Parents should know where their teenagers are. Obtain the address and phone number(s) of the party-giver.
Contact the parents of the party-giver: a) to verify the occasion; b) if you are able, offer assistance to help as a chaperone
or as a chauffeur; c) make sure a parent will be visibly present; and d) be certain that alcohol and other drugs will not
be permitted.
Discuss with your teen how to handle a situation in which alcohol or other drugs are available at a party. Let your teen
know what to expect. Help your teen develop a plan for refusing alcohol and other drugs. Tell them to call you to be
picked up if alcohol or other drugs are present.
Establish a time when your teen will be home from the party.
If your teen plans to stay overnight with a friend after a party, check with the parents of the friend in advance to verify
that they will be home and that they are okay with your child staying overnight. Spontaneous sleepover arrangements
can be made if both sets of parents are aware of the plans and if both give permission.

Suggested Guidelines for Parents Hosting a Party
Set the ground rules with your teen before the party. Let your child know what you expect. It is important to emphasize
shared responsibility for hosting the party.
A parent should be at home during the party. A parent should bring the snacks and non-alcoholic beverages. Not only
will your presence help keep the party running smoothly, but it will also give you an opportunity to meet your teen’s
friends.
It is illegal to offer alcohol to guests under the legal drinking age, even if your guests are staying overnight.
Limit party attendance and times. Small groups are easier to handle. Set time limits that allow teens to be home at a
reasonable time. (A reminder that Wisconsin law states that teens – during the first nine months of having their
license or until they turn 18 – cannot be driving between midnight and 5:00am without a parent or guardian.)
Guests should not be allowed to come and go.
Don’t welcome people who were not invited to the party. Respectfully ask them to leave. If you do determine that you
want to allow the non-invitee to come in, contact his/her parent to make sure everyone is on the same page.
Anticipate phone calls from parents and try to answer questions clearly and fully.

FINE ARTS NEWS

JOIN US FOR OUR FALL CONCERT

INTERESTED IN VOICE LESSONS?

Join us for the fall band and choir concert on October 12
at 7:00pm! The KML bands will be commemorating the
tenth anniversary of September 11, 2001 with a New
York theme. Wind Ensemble will perform Eric Ewazen’s
Hymn for the Lost and the Living. Taking inspiration
from that work, Art 2 and 3 students will display pastel
paintings commemorating 9/11. Guest artist Chris Behrs
provided assistance to the students as they explored their
thoughts, feelings, and the medium. Miss Schaffer and
her art students are looking for donors to help with the
cost of framing the artwork. They plan to auction the
work and donate the proceeds to a 9/11 or military
charity. If you are interested in helping, please contact
Miss Schaffer at 262-677-4051, ext. 1165.

Mrs. April Marquardt is excited to be teaching voice lessons
for the seventh year at KML. It is very convenient for the
students to be able to use part of their study hall or choir to
have a private lesson instead of having to schedule it during
the evening or weekend. During a voice lesson, students learn
proper vocal techniques that will help them to use their gift of
voice to give glory back to God! Students have opportunities
to perform as part of pre-service for the choral Christmas
concert and various KML recitals. It will also help them in
their WSMA competitions. Currently Mrs. Marquardt has a
few openings for new or returning students, and is also
offering small group lessons to those who are interested.
Students can contact Mr. Laabs at 262-677-4051, ext. 2308,
for more information.

ATHLETIC NEWS
MAGAZINE SALE
The Charger Club magazine sale is ready to kick
off! Watch for more details in KMaiL. Students will
have the details as well. You can order or renew your
magazine subscriptions at any time by going to our
website and clicking on the Great America icon on the
left side of the main page. This year students who fill out
either a “reach out” booklet or send emails advertising
our sale will have an opportunity to win a $50 lunch
credit. In addition, the student credited with the most
sales will receive a $100 Scrip Card of their
choice. KML receives 40% profit from each purchase of
magazines when you indicate our school on your order.

BUS DRIVERS
NEEDED!
KML has two buses,
but only a limited
number of drivers.
Our current driving
pool has been decreased due to retirement of drivers or
conflicts. We need additional drivers for after school
athletics or for activity trips that occur during the
school day. We are especially in need of drivers
December through April. If you can help in this area,
please contact Jody Hansen in the business office,
262-677-4051, ext. 1109 as soon as possible.

FALL ATHLETIC AWARDS NIGHTS
Each individual sports team will be holding an end of season awards night. Please contact the head coach for more details.
Volleyball
Football
Soccer
Cross Country

Tuesday, November 8
Tuesday, November 15
Wednesday, October 26
Wednesday, November 2

SPORTS UNIFORM TURN-IN/
TEAM LOCKER CLEAN-UP
All uniforms are to be collected by the head coach within
one week of the final game. Clean uniforms should be in
a bag with name included. Late fees of $5 per week will
be charged on a weekly basis following the deadline.
Any missing uniforms will be charged a replacement fee.
A $10 charge for dirty uniforms will also be assessed if a
clean uniform is not submitted. All athletes should also
have their team locker cleaned out within one week
following their last game. Fines will be charged for
lockers that are not emptied and cleaned.

PROUDLY DISPLAY YOUR
CHARGER SPIRIT!
Show and share your Charger spirit by proudly displaying your activity’s or sport's sign in your front lawn!
Personalize the 14"x20" signs with your activity or sport
and number. The signs are constructed out of ½" sanded
plywood, primed and painted with exterior grade paint.
The crisp vinyl graphic detail is long-lasting and
eye-catching. In any season, for any sport, these durable
personalized spirit yard signs will share your school pride
with your entire community. Sample signs are proudly
displayed near the KML main entrance. Order forms are
available at www.kmlhs.org/cheer or in the rack outside
the main office. Please contact Amy Nass at
amy.nass@kmlhs.org with any questions. We have
added options for winter and spring sports, fine arts and
other KML activities.

6:30
6:30
6:00
6:00

KML Cafeteria
KML Cafeteria
KML Cafeteria
Mineshaft-Hartford

STUDENT ATHLETE FORMS NEEDED
Any student planning to try out for basketball must have
the necessary athletic forms on file (WIAA green
physical card or WIAA beige alternate year card and the
KMLHS yellow compliance form). Athletes will not be
allowed to try out if the forms are incomplete. Please
contact Amy Nass at amy.nass@kmlhs.org or
262-677-4051, ext. 1103 for verification or with
questions.

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Parents of KML athletes – please make sure to submit
and update your EMERGENCY MEDICAL/
CONTACT INFORMATION in PowerSchool. Ideally,
at least two emergency contacts are needed on file, as
well as doctor and insurance information.
This
information is referred to in case of a medical
emergency at a practice or event.

2011 GRADE SCHOOL CHEER CLINIC
The KMLHS Cheer Team is proud to host their popular
grade school cheer clinic on Saturday, November 12
from 1:00-5:00pm. All 4th-8th grade students are
invited to attend our fun, skills-packed clinic. A
Coaches' Clinic will also be conducted on November 12
from 9:00am-12:00pm. Coaches are also invited to
attend the afternoon session with their team free of
charge. Registration information is available at the
cheerleading link at www.kmlhs.org
For more
information or questions, please contact Amy Nass at
nass_amy@yahoo.com

CHARGER CLUB GRILL
Charger Club Grill will be serving brats, hotdogs, and
hamburgers during the homecoming game on October 8,
and at the senior recognition game on October 14. Please
support the Charger Club and come to the games hungry!
If you would like to help with grilling or serving, please
contact Andrea Semmann at sasemmann@att.net
Receive free admission to the game when you volunteer!

.

Research shows:
“Books in the home make
better readers.”
Dear Parent(s),
It’s time for Scholastic Book Clubs again! As always, in
an effort to provide affordable reading materials for
families and students of all ages, KML makes every
Scholastic flyer available to you.
If you are new to Scholastic Book Clubs, what you need to
know is that these are the best prices you will find on
books ANYWHERE! Plus, there is no tax and no shipping
costs!
Shop the NEW online Book Clubs Web site. Choose from
a much-wider selection of books than in the printed flyer.
Plus, you can send your orders directly to me online and
use your credit card to pay.
It's so simple! Here's how it works: SIGN UP at
www.scholastic.com/bookclubs. On the parent page,
click the "Register" button in the "First Time Here?"
section. Register for your own user name and password.
When prompted, enter the one-time Class Activation Code
(DVFV4). This unique code ensures that your order is sent
to me. SELECT the books you'd like to order -- choose
from thousands of titles. SEND your order to me online by
the due date (October 31) and your child's books will be
delivered directly to KML.
Of course, you can still order using the form from the
printed flyer. Each month, the flyers will be made
available in the main office.
Any questions? Contact Mrs. Erin Laabs at
erin.laabs@kmlhs.org or call (262) 677-4051 ext. 1167.

ctober
Lunch
Menu
3

NO SCHOOL - Parent/Teacher Conferences

4

Grilled brat w/ curly fries

$2.25

5

Hot ham & cheese croissant w/ fruit cup

$2.50

6

Chicken tenders w/ curly fries

$2.50

7

Cheese filled breadsticks w/ sauce

$2.25

10

Corn dog w/ chips & pickle

$2.25

11

Grilled steak burger w/ cheese & waffle fries

$2.50

12

Chicken / cheese quesadilla w/ salsa & sour cream

$2.25

13

Grilled chicken sandwich w/ waffle fries

$2.50

14

Pepperoni pizza slices

$2.00

17

BBQ rib sandwich w/ chips & pickle

$2.25

18

Grilled 1/4 lb. hot dog w/ mac & cheese bites

$2.50

19

Rotini pasta w/ meat sauce & breadstick

$2.50

20

Breaded chicken sandwich

$2.00

21

Mini cheese pizza

$2.25

24

Pretzel chicken w/ potato triangles

$2.50

25

Bacon cheese burger w/ potato wedges

$2.50

26

Nachos Supreme

$2.50

27/
28

NO SCHOOL - Teacher Conferences

31

Meatball & cheese sandwich w/ pasta salad

$2.25

David Bartelt, Superintendent
david.bartelt@kmlhs.org

Stephen Granberg, Principal
steve.granber@kmlhs.org

Rev. Randall Hughes, Pastor of Student Life
randt.hughes@kmlhs.org

Leonard Collyard, Activities Director
len.collyar@kmlhs.org

Richard Sievert, Guidance Director, dan.sievert@kmlhs.org

